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\. j UNITEDSTATESENVIRONMENTA~PROTECTION AGENCY 

.... "(I'Rot1,.'" WASHINGTON, DC 20,460 

APR 0 2 2010 

J. Michael Kelley, Agent for p:PG Industries, Inc. 
c/o Toxcel ~ 
P.O. Box 363 
7140 Heritage Village Plaza 
Gainesville, VA. 20156 

RE: Label Amendment Dated March 29, 2010 
Product Name: PittaHs-G70 Calcium Hypocl1lorite Tablets 
EPA Registration N~ber: 748-285 

Dear Mr. Kelley: 

OFFICE OF 
PREVENTION, PESTICIDI 
AND TOXIC SUBSTANCE 

The Agency has reviewed your submission in :accordance with continuing 
registration under the Federal Insecticide Fungicide and Rodenticide Act 
(FIFRA), as amended, and determined the action tolbe acceptable. 

In summary, your reqp.est to update the label and revise the Storage and 
Disposal instructions in accordance with PR Notice 2007-4 is approved. A copy 
of your stamped accepted label is enclosed. Please submit a finished label for the 
file. ' 

If you have questions concerning this letter, please contact Tom Luminello 
by telephone, (703) 308-8075, or bye-mail at lumiriello.tom@epa.gov. 

! _.". , 

0:,IY~~ 6L 
WandaYoHeJ 
Acting Product Manager 32 
Regulatory. Management Branch II 

Antimicrobials Division (7510-P) 



. I . /P'ITTABS-G70 . 
CALCIU~'HYPo'CHJ,..ORIT~ 'TAeLETS 

<' I 

, , ; F9r In~u'strial APPlicCition+ 

) 

. , 

EPA Reg. No.74~-28~: i 
I;PA Est. No. 58401-IL~1 ; 

AGTIV~ IN~~E~II;NT) • -. '.. I ... " , . . '.:.' 
. . 9"I~iu..rn HYP'9~~ IQJite '.~ .~"., .. 'i·~' :~':. ~.~ .. ' ...... , .. "., ...... : .. : ...... . : 73r9 

OTiHf,;~.lN~~;PIE~T~:;···'·'····'···'···~i·.··~····;"··'·· ...... ".' ........ :, .. ~ .. ,,~,~:r!~, 
TOTAL ••.........•..•.....•........... , .. , ...............•....... ;~ ..........•...............•..... 100Yo 
Mininium'70o/c,'Available Chlorine '" ,...- , .. ' ". 

• •. '. _ .... '. ",.,f-.' - .• -'r -, '"',- .",. ' • : 

i j 

KEEP bUT OF REACH OF CMILDREN , . I . .' " 

.' iDANGER. .,' . . , 
Do not mix with any otherch~micals; including anyot,herpool'chemicals'ofany kind. 

. Mixing with·other: chemicals could cause,a fire or explosion. 
Alway~~Clci,~ pj.Q~uct·to·!Clige gY~ntitie~ Of')WClt~r;tQ{~IIY~'$§(,h'~'RrQd~ct; 

Do not pour water in~o pro~uct, always add prod!JcUowatel\. 
Do not use with stabilized chlorineor'bromineitabletchemical feeders. 

- ", - -. '. <, .' ~. • • " .. .~ "'" I . . . ~'. .:: . . . 

See additiona.liprecautionary statemen~ 9" ~a.c~ lab~1. ..' 

FIRST AI~: I~ i;' ~.ye~, ho\deye oPEm! an9 r~nse 'sloWIYa!1~~ently.Lit.h. ~at~rfor 1 ~-~o ~ihute~. Remove 
contaGt,le.n~~s)fpr~~~~t, ~~~r the}ir~t ~mlnut~s, ~h;en cODt,~u~:~nsln~"e.y'~.Call'~.p91s.9r ,c9,n~~01 c~nter 
or doctor for treatment adVice. Ifon skm or clothmg; tak'eoff contartllnated clothing. Rinse skin . 
imrn.ediat~IY with pl~nty of V\I~ter for 1 ~-20minl,lte~:_,9all a poisol19ontroi cellter qr. efoCtol-for treatmel,lt . 
adviQ~.lf sVVClI!qwed;callpoi~oncontrolcenter or (:Io¢torimni~di~tely,for treatment,advice-... H~v~ person 
sip ~ glC1lss Qf water if able to swallow': DQ ngt induce vomiting unl~ss told to do so by the poison control 
c~nter or doctor. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconsciou~ person.·lf inhal.~d,moVep~'rsOrito 
fre~h C1lir. If person is not breathing, ~II 911 or an ambulance, the~ give artificial respiration, preferably by 
mQuth-to-mouth, if pos~ible. Calla P9ison control center qr doct()r)for furth~r treatm,~nt advice. No~e to 
Physician, probable mucosal damag~ may contraindicate the u~e: of gastric lavage. " 
CO,ntact 1-412';'4:34-4515 9' your pOi!j>on control center for 24-nouremergency medical treatment 
info"";'ff!tion. HiJve the product t;ontainer or label with you whfm ca!linga poisr;,n control center or 
do~tor, or going for treatment. ' 

ManufCictured by 
PPG INDUSTRIES, INC. 
One PPG Place 
Pittsburgh, PA 15272 
Emergency Telephone Number: 1~12-434-4515 

N~T WT. XXX Ibs. (~ Kgs.) 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND'DOMEST:IC ANIMALS 

DANGER - Highly Corrosive.' 'CauseS irreversible eye damage and skin bums. Do not get in eyes, on 
skin, or on clothing. Wear goggles or face shield and rubber glove~ when handling. \Nash thoroughly 
with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, cheiNing gum, using tobacco, or going to 
thetoilet. Remove and wash contaminated clothing and shoes before reuse. May be fatal if swallowed. 
Irritating to nose and throat. Avoid breathing dust. ' 

[NOTE TO EPA: The following statem~nt will appear on package sizes 50 Ibs or larger:] 
ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: This Ipesticide is toxic to fish and ~quatic organisms. r;>o n6tdischarge 
effluent containing this product intolakes,streams, ponds; estuarie~, oceansor'6ther water's~unless in 
accordance with the requirements oiel National Pollutant Discharg~ Elimination System (NPDES) permit' 
and the permitting authority has been notified in writing prior,to disqharge. Do not di~charge effluent' ' 
containing this product to sewer systems without previously notifying the sewage treatment plant 
authority. For guidance contact your State Water Board or Regional Office of the EPA. 

',. I , , 

[NOTE TO EPA: The following statement will appearQn package sizes less than 501bs:] 
ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: This pesticide is toxic to fish and ~quatic organisms 

. . . I: . "', \ , .,' ", • 
f I 

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL HAZARDS:':Str6ng oxidizirigagentl iMix only with water. Do not mix this 
j' . . .. '. .' 

product with any other chemicals, including any other pool chemicals of any kind;:suchas othe( 
disinfection or "shock" ,pool products.' Always add 'product to large ~uantities of waterto'dissolve product. 
Do not ~ourwater into p(oduct. [Thefpllowing,statementshall npt be u~~don sm~lI, si,ng!euse 
packages: Use only a clean, dry utensill'J:lade of metal or plastic 9ath time p rod uc;:t is taken from the 
container.] Do not add this product to 'any dispensing device containing remnants of any other product or 
pool ch,eimical. Such use may cause ~iolent reaction leadin~ to fire~or explosion. Contamination with 
moistur~, acids, organic matter, other chemica.ls (including, but not lilTlited'to clean,ing ch~micclls and 

." , ,..' . . '. "...., . , ... , .. , 

other pool chemicals), petroleum or ps;intproducts or other,easily:combustiQle materials maystart:a 
ch~mical reaction with generatkm ofh~at; liber('ltionof hazardous gases and possible violent.,reaction 
leading to fire or explosion. If product becomescontamir;latedord~compp~~s do no(reseal containe~.lf 
possible: isolate container in op~en air or well-ventilated area: ,Floodlwithlarge volumes of.water,if . 
necessary, toJully dissolv~ prOduCt. ' '" . ." 

t 1-. • . ~. ; • 
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[NOTE TO EPA: The following Optiona{ Marketing Claims and Logos may be added to the product label:] 
Bactericide . 
Aigaecid~ 
Blea~h 
For industrial applications 
For Pools and Spas 
For new pool start-ups 
Buff~red $aniti~~r, O~i9i~er :'or" BlJffer~p (~~sier to IT!~intain pH bal~nc~. in pool) 
No build.,.~P of staQili;,~r- (cyanl!rl~~~i9n .' '. . ;,..' . 
poe~ not I()~er pH or 9~l>tr9Y tqtal alkalinity,. . 
Colored. qlue to prevent mixing with oth~r hon-compatibJ~,tabl~t~ 
Does not 'contain stabilizer. ' 
Rec;lyce~HYdrQge"11 9,ylfide. qqpr " f ' . 
StQP! PC? "o~_ mi~ with 9th~r products or:pre-di~solye before use 

748-285 - Label Version 20100401-1 
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Directions fo'r Use 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with 
I . . 

its labeling. 

SWIMMING POOL USE 

This calcium hypochlorite product intaqlEiMorm contains a·minimumlof73% available~hlorine. 
It is designed to dissolve slowly (up to 5 hours) and provide a steady source of availab.le chlorine in 
swimming pools. This product helps to :control the growth of algae and effectively kills'imany bacteria, 
thus helping to keep the pool in a sanitary condition. 

Pool water is subject to a build-up of a wide variety of organic contafTlinants including sWimmer wastes, 
such as perspiration, ammonia compouhds, and natural and synthetic oils and lotions.' If leftlmtreated, 
the build-up of these contaminants can lead to the development of noxious odors, irritating water, and 
unsightly water clarity problems. These' organiC wastes serve as nuthents for bacteria; algae, and other 
organisms, and should be removed frorh the pool on a regular basis to prevent their build up. This 
product will effectively reduce organic c9ntamination in swimming pop I water resultingjn increased water 
clarity. .' , . 

USE DIRECTIONS: 

For any application method you choosei No one can be in the pool~hen ¢pemicals are' being added, 
directly to the pool. Do not mix this ~roduct with other chemicals, including any pther pool 
chemicals of-any kind, such as otheridisinfection or "shock" products. Mi~ing c:ould¢ause'a fire 
or explosion. Always add this product into large quantities of waler to fully dissQlve. ,Never add 
water into product. Make sure to keep the pump and fiiter running ~uring application :and for. at least6 
to 8 hours after application to allow for tre best product dispersion. ~or best results, te,st your pool water 
prior to addition of this product and maif)tain pool water parameters i~ the ranges noted below. 

This prodyct will raise the pH of pool wa,ter. For best results, test your pool water prior to addition of this 
product. If your pH measures 7.4 or higher, adjust it downward so th1at it is between 7.2 to 7.4, This will 
help avoid clouding of water and allow fepr faster dispersion of the pro,duct. 

APPLICATION METHOD: 

Use chlorinating tablets in a skimmer basket, a floating dispenser, skImmer dispenser c;>r chlorinator to 
dispense tablets. Do not throw the tabl~ts directly into the pool or allow tablets to contact plastic or steel 
pool linings. 

HOW TO APPL Y TO POOLS: 

REMINDER: Never add water to prod~ct. Always add product to ,large quantities of water to fully 
dissolve. Maintain operation of your pump and filter. Treatment shbuld be done at night or during a 
period when the pool is not in use I , 

\ 
Opening Pool/Initial Chlorination: Begin operation of your recirculation equipment. Balance the water 
by making certain the pool water parameters for pH, total alkalinity arid water hardness are in their proper 
rang~s, provided in Table 1. Follow "Shqck TreatmentiSuperchlorina\ion" application qirections to 
superchlorinate the pool. Allow 30 minutes for the product to disperse, then determine the free chlorine 
residual using a pool test kit. If no residu'al is found, superchlorinate cJgain. Repeat treatment, as needed, 
until the chlorine residual is 1.0 ppm. If ~ stabilizer is used, check and adjust stabilizer to proper level (10-
20 ppm). Do not enter the water until thb free chlorine residual is 4.0:ppm or less. Wait at least 4 hours, 
preferably overnight; then vacuum the pbol bottom. Begin routine chlorination. 
Routine Chlorination: The pH, total alkalinity, water hardness, and ~tabilizer concentration should be 
maintained at values recommended in T~ble 1 under "Regular Treatment for Pools in Use." Actual 
dosages ,of this product required to maintain the desired free chlorine~residual will vary iNith sunlight, 
water temperature, bathing load, stabiliz~r concentration, water balan'ce, and other fact0fs.-lJse.a.test.kit. __ 
freque. ntly to determine and maintain the' proper free chlorine residual. Do not enterl·h~Z~O.'®1i@l'fhlejf{eerl Cil@ 
chlorine residual has dropped to 4.0 pprr\ or less as measured using your test kit. Qr '.::::/ ~eJ:!.5 t!..'.:Q] . 

I " 
• I ' APR 0 2 2010 
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StC!rt with 2 tablets for every 10,000 gallons of water. The numbedof PITIABS-G70!chlorinating tablets 
you need to maintain 1-3 ppm free available chlorine variesprimarlly with ;your mechal')ical pool . 
eq~ipment. If tablets are added ~o th~skimmer bas~et or skimmendispenser, ke~p ,he circulation sy~tem 
running until the chlorinating tablets tl~ve dissolved'to prevent builcilup of exqe~sive chlorine concentrC!tion 
in the skimmer and waterlines. Tablets take 1-2 days to dissolve in skimmer baskets or skimmer 
dispenl?~rs. If tablets(!re adde'dto flQatipg dispensers, set the f~derat the minimum openpositiOr:J and 
place in' pool. Increase or decrease ti)e size of the openings as needed' to maintain the desired free 
c~lprine residual. [Product Name] chlprinating tables will delJver c_~lorine slowly (3-4 days) in a floating 
dispenser. . r '. ' . ',0· , '. ..' 

I 
I 

Fin the skimmer di~penser with Pittab~.,.G70 CalciurnHypoc;hlorite'Tablet~, adjust dil?Penser lid~Q hl'llf : 
open and. pl?!ce, the~di~penser in the sl<immer basket. Stcir:t with 2,:tablets for-every 1 O,()QO gallons of ' 
water. Adjust tablet delivery: as needed, to maintain a 1-3 ppm free availa.ble chl9rine residual. Run 
circulation syst~m atle?!st 12 hQurs e~ch day. Re-fill skimmer dis~enser with PitJaQs,-GZO~Calc!urn. _ 
Hypochlorite Tablets each Week. Use;Sustain 3-wayteststripsor ~ DPD, test kit daily atJirst ~I'ld thEm.at 
least once each week to determine and maintain the proper free chlorine residual. Do not use an OTO 
test kit. ' I ,; '. '0 

How to adjust: The Pittabs-G70 Ca/6ium Hypochlorite Tabletsare deSigned to be dispensed using the 
[skimm~r'dispenserlfountain cup adju~table dispenser]. To decre~se tablet delivery:rate: Close the 
adjustable dispenser lid to reduce thelflow of water to the tat)letsurface: To inc(eas~ tablet delivery rate: 
1) Fully open or remove adjustable dispenser lid, 2) Use asecondiskimrher di~penser, if you have space, 
3) Incre;;lse circulation time, 4) Increa~e water flow through the §l<ilJllTJer, Dc:> nqtthrQw the tablets directly 
into the pool or allow tablets to conta~ plastic or steel poollinings.,j , 

., i. 

Shock Treatment I Superchlorinatic>n: Adjust pH between 7.2a;nd 7.4 prior toshqcking or 
supercMlorinatidn. Add this product atnightor wheilthe pOQI is hotih us~, Tapfevent pool water 
problems, shock at least once per week during periods of heavy use or when. water teiT1pera~ures are 
abOVe ~O°F. ~n~ once f?yery tw.owe~k~ in r~l?idential pools, .receiyidg I'lormal us~ge. Maintc;ain operation of 
the pump and filter. Do not enter the poolllntil the free chlorine r~id!lall}(!sdrepped to 4.0 ppm or less 
as mea~ured using a l?uitable test kit. \ Between treatments with this product, cc;mtinue to maintain the 
pro~7r 1&ater balance and sanitizer leVlel in your pool as recomme~ded ori~hela~el ~f your normal pool 
sanitizer: " 

ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR SWIMMING POOL CARE: j 

Regular"TreatlT!~nt for Pools in lIs~: Maintain pool water paral11eters in the rar'lgesin Table 10r at 
lev,els required by local regulationl?-r::his product will rail?ethe pH of pool water ... If YQur pH mea~u(e~q.4 
or higher, adjust it downward to betw~en 7.2 to 7.4. This will help~void clouding of water and allow for 
fa~ter dispersion of the product. Obt~in and make use of'i'i pool te~t kit b:measure pH,:free chlorine. 
residuai, total alkalinity, water hardne~s, and cyanuric acid concentration. 

Table 1. Parameters for Water in Pools 
. . 1 

Parameter Test Frequency iLevel 
, pH Daily 17.2to 7.4 

Free Chlorine Residual :Daily : 1 to 3 ppmirrun~tabilized pools. 
I 

I 2 to 4 ppm minimum in stabilized 
, pools. 

Total Alkalinity as C~C03 Weekly :80-100 ppm 
: 

Stabilizer (Cyanuric Acid) Monthly 110-20ppm 
Water Haraness as CaC03 Monthly 1200 ppm minimum 

! I 

-[NOTE TO EPA For smaller packageJ, the following statement in ~aragraph form can be used instead of 
the above paragraph and table:] ; , 

Regular Treatment for Pools in usJ: Maintain pool water param.eters as follows: a~~~i2;7r4'J'i:i"""""''''''~ 
free chlorine residual 1-4 ppm, total alkalinity 80-100ppm, stabilizer 10-40ppm, and ~t~f'h~rclj;'i?s~:::lP " 
200 ppm minimum. Obtain and mak~ use of a pool test kit to measure the levels.' . APR 0 2 2010 

[:, ,;,,~, fr<b,; ~"'"ol®. ""l):'4" •• 1 
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[NOTE TO EPA: Optional statements1ror Pool Maintenance:] 
. . :. . i .;' .. ' 

Ad~ Sustain® Summer Shield®, once each summer (150 days) to help chlorine protect your pool from 
algae growth all season long. Beginloo/eekly additions of PPGShieldEnergizertablels tore~energizethe 
protective Sustain® Summer Shield® ~nd keep your pool water spa:rking clear. You f11ust follow the use 
directions of these. products. !. \ 

I 

! . ' t 
Proper Water Balance and Use of Stabilizer: Maintaining the proper pH, total alkaliriity, and water 
hardness is necessary to obtain proper water balance, and help aJoidproblems such as cloudy water, 
scaling,~ corrosion andswimmerdiscornfort .. Stabilizer (cyanuricadid) ·slows. down the rate at which 
chlorine is destroyed by sunlight. Follow carefully the directions given with the prod~ct when using a 
stabiliz~r. Kits for testing free chlorin~,pH, total alkalinity, water hardness; and cyanuric acid 
concentration are an integral part of a\proper program for controlling the quality of ydur pool water. The 
kit~ are inexpensive and available fror]1 most pool chemical dealer~. 

How to determine the capacity of your pool: 
I ·1 . 

First: Approximate ithe average depth in feet by ~dding the depth ~t the deep; end to 
the .j. ;. ." . 
depth at the ~hall()w end and divide the total by two. .~ . ., 

Then: For rectangular or sguare pools: Multiply length (ft) x width.(ft) x average depth 
(ft) x 7.5 = ca'pacity of pool in gallons. I 

For circular p'Ools: Multiply diameter (ft) x!diameter (ft) x average depth (ft) x 5.9 
= capacity o(pool in gallor:ls. .: .... 
For oval pools: Multiply long axis (ft) x sh9rt axis (ft)'x averc~ge depth: (ft) x 5.9 = 
capacity of pool in gallons. . ..' . . . 

NOTE: Ifpool has sl6pingsides, multiply total gallons calculated by;O,85 to arriveatthe 
capacity of Y9ur pool. . 

1 ,. ';. ~. '. >; '. i. 

End of Season: At the end of the end of the swimming pool seas~m, or when the wi3ter is to be drained 
from the pool, chlorine must be allowed to dissipate from treated p~ol water before discharge. Do not 
chlorinate the pool within 24 hours pripr to'discharge.', .'; ,.. i'. . 

! 

For a complete/copy of the master label for this product, contact PPG or review;the most current EPA 
stamped-accepted label available at·Www.epa.gov/pesticides/pestlabels. 

J . • i 
j I 

For specific literature on other accepted uses, contact PPG . 
. 1 . 

. f 
I 
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SEWAGE TREATMENT USES 

SEWAGE & WASTEWATER EFFLUENT TREATMENT: ",' " . 11: .. 

'I , 
The disinfection of sewage ~ffluentrnu~t b~ evaluated by determining·thetotal numb~rofcoliform . 
baderil3 ~nd/or fecal colifqrm bacteria,: as determined by the Mostp;robable,Number (MPN),pmcedure, to 
ens,ure that chlorinated effluent has be;en reduced to or below the n;,aximumpermitte~ by the controlling 
reg\llatory jurisdiction: " ,., , . , ;'" . , " ' " ,.' 

J . 

On the averag'e, satisfactejry disinfe9tion of secondary wast~ water:effluent car:l'be:oQtainedwhen the 
chlorine residual is 0.5 ppm after 1,5 m,lnutescqntaCt. AlthougH th~;chlorineresidual is the critical factor'in 
disipfection, the impprtance of90rrelating ~hloririe r~sid\lal -with b9~erial kill must b~ ,er:nphasized.· Th~ 
MPN of the effluent which is directly related to the water quality stapdards requirements, should be the 
fin~) and primary sta.ndard and the chl9rin~ r~sidua.1 should be con~ideredan operatir;,gstandard ,valid 
ol1ly to the extent verified by the coliform quality of the effluent. : , 
The followin~ ar~ critic<;ll.factors affeei,nQ \Naste wat~r. disinfectiqn,: ; 

1. Mixing: It is imperative that the prodLct ~nd the waste wa~er b~ i~stantaneously and complet~ly flash 
mixed to l3Ssur~ rea.ction,with every chlemicl3l1y activesolub,le and p'articul~tei cOrripoMentof the wast~ 
water. ., . ',~, " ., .' , , 

2. Contacting: Upon flash mixing, the ~ow through the system must! be mai~tai~ed. 
3. ~~sa~e/R~sidual: Co.ntr~l: Sl!9cesSfpl ,~isinfectio~ is extrem~IYgepel')dent9n re~ponse tqflUc~u~ting" . 
chlorrnedemand to maintain a predetermined, deSirable chlorine, level. Secondary effluent shou Id contain 
0.2 to 1.0 pp'm chlo,rine resi~ual afte;'~~ 15 to 30 minute contact time. A reasQnable~ve;'ag~ qf residl,lal \ 
chlorine is 0.5 ppm after 15 minutes cOntact time. ' , 

Eff!u~,n\ sl'rn~ conW>I:Apply a 100 to 1000 ppm available c~l~rin~ S9luti9!1 a.t a 109ationwhi9hwilla.iloW 
complet$ mixing. Rrepare this; solution by mixing 2 to ,20 oz. ofthislproductwith100 gallons pfwafeL, 
On<?e 90l1trol is evicl~nt, apply a 15 ppmavailabl~ chlorine ·solution.: Pr~pcm:qhis sol4tign by rrlixing 0.3 
oz. of this prodljct with 100 gallons of water. " , " ", " 

Filt~rBeds ... Slim~ Cqntrol, ~emov~ the filter from ,service, drai~ it to, a depth of 1 fqotabove the filter ' 
sand, and add 16 ounces of this proguct per 20 square feet evenly pv~r the surfa9E!.W<:\it 30mimites 
before dtainingwater to a level that is even with the top of the filter.! Wait for 4. to 6 hours before ' , 
completely draining and back"Vashing the filter. 

, . - " 

SEPTIC TANKS: 

To fill a residential, or small sCC!le Wastewater treatment chlorinator, remove tubes hol9ill9 taplets, if 
appliqabJe, an~ fil,l a~fQllows: , '., ,. - , " 

., : 

1. Remove caps and rinse tubes. Clean with water. 
2. Fill each tube to top, one ta,blet at a time. 
$. Tablets !11u~t Ije f1a.t, 0rtub~s "ViII clog. " ' , : 
4. Replace caps and instaU'tupes,so they rest.in channel inflgqrof,chlorinator. 
5. See Manufacturer's chlorinator brochures for additional instructions. 

~. - .. i·- . - - . - -

NOTE: This product degrades with age. Use a chlorine test kit cmd increase dosage, :as"ri?c~'"ssar:y';5t~':r,i~'l 
obtain the required leveFof available chlorine. ! , lf11\g~J!J:,!r .UiJ 

I 
, 

NON-FQOD INDUSTRIAL WATER U~ES APR 0 2 2010 
I 

REY,'IRCULATING AND ONCE-THRo;UGH COOLING WATER SYSTEMS: ll:/ld;;'t!;,~FOO,!::''.lllm~k;.r~,Ft(:~:;it:la;Jlf.f.d 
: l Re~:~d1: ~'~. ~:-: ::":, .. :'1. ){j, ~S;t (10 

W.hr.n u~ed. asdir~cted, this product e~ectively controls algal, I:>act~rial and fungal slifY1e~Jt!f~~rnercial~:a _ ');. oS 
and; Indu~trlal cooling towers; Influent water systems such as flow tbrol.lgh filters and lag0:00s;:;neat_.:2!i~~_o"",--"", 
exchange water systems, industrial water scrubbing systems, brewery pasteurizers, and industrial air 
washing:systems equipped with a mis~,eliminator. Add this product: using a bypass feeder or broadcast 
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into an open area in the system such as a cooling tower basin or deck, where sufficient agitation is .' 
present to promote rapid mixing and di~solution. : 

i , . . 

For the control of algal, bacterial and fu'ngal slimes in once-through and clo~ed .. cycle fresh and sea water 
cooling systems; cooling ponds; canals/and lagoons, add this produ9t to;th¢ ~ystem inlet water or before 
any other contaminated area in the system. 

~.' . l' 
DOSAGE~ RA lES: Initial dose: When the system is noticeably fouled, add this product at 'the rate of 0.6 
to 1.~5 Ibs. per 10,000 gallons of water ,contained in the system. Repeat initial dosage until at least one 
ppm. chlorine residual is established for,atleast 4 hours.Subsequeritdose: When microbical control is . 
evid~nt, add this product ,at the rate ,of 0.2 Ibs. per 1 0;000 gallons of~atE!r containecj i~ the ~ystem. 
ReP7at as needed to maintain at least ~nej:>pm chlorine residual for;at least 4 .hour~. ' 

" ." : 'I 

COQLING:rOWE,R I. EVAFlORATIVE qONOENSER WAlE~: 

Slug Feed Method: . ' .' <. '.. . . . 
Initi~1 dose: When system is noticeably fouled, apply 10 to 20 ounces of thisproduci:per 10,000 gallons 
of water in the system to obtain 5 to 10 ppm available chlorine. Repeat until control is achieved. 

" ,. -. ~ . , c; • '. 1" - .', • ~ " ' •. ' 

, '. . ." ._. . ,f ,. ' 
Subsequent dose: When microbial control is evident, add 2 ounces of this product'p~r10,000 gallons of 
water in t~e system daily, or as needed ;to maintain control and keep!thechlorine residual at 1 ppm. 
Badly fouled system must be cleaned before treatment is begun . . ,' - . '. 

Intermittent Feed Method 
Initial dose: When system isnoticeably fouled, apply 10 to 20 oun~s of this product per 10',000 gallons 
of water in the system' to 'obtai'n5' to '1 b ppm 'available chlorine. Apply half(or1/3;1 14, 'or 1 IS)df this Initial 
dose when half (or 1/3, 1/4, or 1/5) ofthe water in the' syste~ has b.e~n lost by blow~own.< ' . 

. I . 

Sub~equent dose: W,hen microbjal control is evident, add 2. ounce~ of this pro~uct per 10,000 gallons of 
water in the system to obtain a 1 ppm residual. Applyoaif (or 1/3,1/4, .or ,1 15) of this. initial dose woenhalf 
(or 1;~, 1/4,or 1/5) of the waterin the system has been'lostbY bldwdown:' .Badl~douled system must be . 
cleaned before treafmentis begun. " ," , . i 

Continuous Feed Method ' 
Initia:l dose: When system is noticeably fouled, apply 2to 4 tablets(' a t020 oz.)·of this product per' 
10,000 gallons of water in the system toibbt~in 5 to 10 PPM availabl~ chiorine.' ' 

I " 

Subsequent dose: Maintain this treatment level by starting a cbntin uous feed using a', tablet 
hypochlorinator. To dose use 1 tablet of this product (5 oz.) per 15,000 gallons of water lost by blqwdown 
to maintain a 1 PPM residual. Badly foJled system must be cleaned before treatment is begun; , , 

Briquettes or TabJets , 
Initial dOl:!e: Initially slug dose the system with 10 ounces of this prdduct per 10,ObOgallons of water in 
the system. Badly fouled system must be cleaned before treatment i~ begun. 

I " , , .. !. ' 

Subsequent dose: When microbial co~trol is evident, add,2 oUllces;ofthis product per 10,000 gallons of 
water; in the system daily, or as needed ~o maintain control arid keep-the'chlorine tesidQah3t1ppm. 
Badly fouled system must be Cleaned 'before treatment is begun:'" .. . . t ' , ., 

~©~~@~ 
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STORAGE AND DISPOSA~: 

I 
Do not contaminate food'or feed by storage, disposal! or cleaning of equipment. 

. I 
I 

Pesticide Storage 
Keep this proquct dry in a tightly closed container when not in use.: Store in a cool, c;lry, well ventil~ted 
arE~a away from .heat or open flame. If! case of decomposition, isolate container (if pos$ible) and flood 
area with large amounts of water to dissolve all materials before di~carding this container. 

Pe~ticide DisPQsal I . 

Pesticide wastes may be hazardous,lmproper disposal ofexcessfpesticide, spray mixture or rins§lte is a 
vio,lation of Federal I"aw. If these wastes cannot be disposed of bYuse according to' I~bel.in$tructions, 
contacfyour State Pesticide or Envir~nmentalControl Agency, odhe Hazardous Waste Representative 
at the nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance. 

Container Handling 
Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse: or refill this container. Tripl~' rinse or pressure rinse container (or 
eq\Jival~nt) promptly after emptying. : 

[NOTE TO EPA: This language is for bontainers with capacities le~s than 5 gallons] 
Triple rinse as follows: Empty the r~~aining contents intoapplica(ion equiPment 9r fl mix tank. Fill the 
cortainer 'X full with water and recap.; Shake for 10 seconds. Pour rinsate into application equipment or 
a mix tank or store rinsate for later use or disposal. Drain for 1 0 s~conds after the flow begins to drip. 
Repeat'this procedure two more times. Then offer for recycling if ~vailable or place in trash collection. 

[NOTE TO EPA: This lan.guage is for containers with capacities greater than 5 gallons or 50 Ibs.] 
Triple rinse as follows: Empty the remaining contents into application eqlJipment or a mix tank. Fill the 
co~tainer 'X full with water. Repl.ace ~nd tighten closures, Tip co~tainer on its side ~nd roll it back and 
forth, ensuring at least one complete revolution, for 30 seconqs. Stand the container on its end and tip it 
back and forth several times. Turn the container over onto its other end and tip it back and forth several . ..... '. . ." .....1'.. . . .' 
times. Empty the rinsate into applicatiQn equipment or a mix tank pr store rinsatefor later use or 
disposal. Repeat this procedure two more times. Then offer for r~cycling if available or place in trash 
collection. i 

LIMITED WARRANTY: The Manufac~urer warrants, for a period Of 1 year from purchase, that when this 
Product is stored and used, all in ?ccordance with label directions,. it will be fi~ for itli intended purpose. 
THE MANUFACTURER EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES. 
TQ TH~ EXTENT THIS DISCLAIMER IS PR()HIBITED BY APPLICABLE LAW, ANY IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES ON THIS PRODUCT ARE LIMITED IN DURATIO~ TO THE·DURATION OF THIS 
WARRANTY, If this Product fails to donform to this Limited Warranty, the Mcmufacturer will refund your 
purchase price or furnish you with replacement product, at M~muf~cturer's option. This is the 
Manufa~turer'ssole liability and in no\eveht will Manufacturer be Ii?lble for,direct, ind,irect, special, 
inqidental or consequential damages. To make a claim underthispmited Warranty, contact the 
store/dealership where you purcha$ea this Product. This Limited Warranty gives yol,J l?pecific legal rights, 
and you may also have other legal rights which vary from state to ~tate. , . 
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